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ABSTRACT

The huge popularity of online social networks and the po-
tential financial gain have led to the creation and prolif-
eration of zombie accounts, i.e., fake user accounts. For
considerable amount of payment, zombie accounts can be
directed by their managers to provide pre-arranged biased
reactions to different social events or the quality of a com-
mercial product. It is thus critical to detect and screen these
accounts. Prior arts are either inaccurate or relying heav-
ily on complex posting/tweeting behaviors in the classifica-
tion process of normal/zombie accounts. In this work, we
propose to use a bi-level penalized logistic classifier, an ef-
ficient high-dimensional data analysis technique, to detect
zombie accounts based on their publicly available profile
information and the statistics of their followers’ registra-
tion locations. Our approach, termed (B)i-level (P)enalized
(LO)gistic (C)lassifier (BPLOC), is data adaptive and can
be extended to mount more accurate detections. Our exper-
imental results are based on a small number of SINA WeiBo
accounts and have demonstrated that BPLOC can classify
zombie accounts accurately.
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1. INTRODUCTION
With the high adoption rate of online social network Apps

on smartphones as well as other computing platforms, there
is a lot to gain if the behaviors of a larger number of accounts
can be controlled. For example, these controlled accounts
can be directed to praise a local event in order to snowball
more positive posts/tweets toward the event. In turn, such
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praises can be maneuvered or “bought”, masquerading the
reactions from real people or crowd.

However, it is difficult to control the behavior of real peo-
ple and their accounts. Instead, zombie accounts or accounts
without individual personality behind can be created, main-
tained, and managed. Such accounts can be easily directed
to perform coordinated actions such as praising a new prod-
uct, trashing a competing product, or even “bought” for
other larger-scale online opinion maneuvers. These accounts
are usually controlled by a machine or sometimes managed
by the people creating such accounts.

Due to high diversity in user behaviors, detection of such
zombie accounts or distinguishing them from regular user
accounts is difficult, though not impossible. There are some-
times common features that are expected in the behavior of
such accounts, for instance, similarity in postings, coordi-
nated posting times, meaningless postings that sometimes
can be easier to detect by human but not algorithms or
machines, and frequent reposting (or forwarding) of other
hot-topic posts. Zombie accounts’ behavior can be vastly
different as many of these are occasionally managed by a few
people behind. Their adaptive maneuver of zombie accounts
posting behavior makes it even harder to detect them suc-
cessfully. After all, though unlikely, nothing stops them to
suddenly behave as real users for some time. Similarly, there
are abandoned real user accounts with users having moved
away and hacked accounts whose activities had been normal
until a certain time, making detection more challenging.

In this work, we focus on the detection of zombie accounts
in twitter-like online social networks. We used SINA WeiBo
as the platform for our experiments. SINA WeiBo, with the
meaning of microblogging, is one of the most popular online
social networks in China. Launched around 2009, WeiBo
has quickly become one of the most significant and active
information dissemination centers. Many of the posts fo-
cus on entertainment, breaking news, opinions, as well as
commercial products. The gigantic number of registered ac-
counts has been questioned, as it has been once reported
that more than 50% of the accounts in WeiBo had empty
timelines [20][13][12][9].

Our method, termed Bi-level Penalized LOgistic Classi-
fier (BPLOC), is to look into a list of profile information
with natural grouping features including number of follow-
ers, number of friends (followings), number of bi-followers,
as well as registration location information (province/state
and city). Although users can claim whatever registration
location during the registration process or even change it at
a later time, the selections at least represent users’ preferred



location for online interaction. BPLOC is able to select im-
portant variables to detect zombie accounts accurately. As
a by-product, BPLOC also explains how important features
affect the odds of an account being a zombie account.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Sec-

tion 2 presents related work; Section 3 discusses mathemat-
ical background and our technique; Section 4 shows the per-
formance of our technique; finally, Section 5 concludes this
paper.

2. RELATED WORK
There have been many research on online social networks.

Some of these investigated on those accounts with no real
users behind them. For instance, Thomas et al. [17] looked
into suspended Twitter accounts and analyzed their lifetime
events and behaviors. In [3], Chu et al. focused on contents
instead of individual account behaviors. Ghosh et al. inves-
tigated link farming issue and proposed to collusionRank to
deter users to follow potential spammers on Twitter [5].
There have been works focusing on zombie account detec-

tion in Twitter-like online social networks including SINA
WeiBo. Shen et al. [16] used a binary classifier based on
several major features, which include number of followers,
number of friends (followings), posting behavior during day-
time and nighttime, as well as changes of posting behavior
over time. Users’ posting behaviors were inspected by Guo
et al. in [6]. Some used social interactions among different
accounts to identify fake user accounts [19][8]. In [18], word
distribution of suspected accounts’ comments toward highly
influential verified accounts’ tweets are tested before account
classification is made. Other approaches include finding
synchronous behavior among zombie users [10], large-scale
user set and posting record [1], two-stage cascading detec-
tion model [11], subgraph analysis [2], and registration loca-
tion [13][12][4].

3. BI-LEVEL PENALIZED LOGISTIC CLAS-

SIFIER (BPLOC)

3.1 Profile variables
Each WeiBo user has a list of different profile variables,

most of which can be retrieved through WeiBo API. Among
these variables, city and province need some more explana-
tion: from our data, we found that there were 36 provinces1

and 550 different registered cities in SINA WeiBo. We mod-
eled these as 0/1-valued variable for each user account. There-
fore, if an account claimed registration location as, e.g.,
Guangdong, Foshan, we mark 1 on province Guangdong and
1 on Guangdong, Foshan and all other province and city vari-
ables with values of 0. There are altogether 596 variables (36
provinces, 550 cities, and 10 other variables.2

The SameC.r and SameP.r variables are unique in our
data collection. Essentially, these represent the ratio of one’s
followers who registered from the same city (SameC.r) and

1Probably with the purpose of categorizing registered users
in a more evenly fashion, SINA WeiBo counts abroad as a
province and different foreign countries as cities.
2Note that our limited training data provided about 135
variables and we leave a more thorough study of all different
locations and larger training size to our future work.

province (SameP.r), respectively.

SameC.r =
# of followers residing in the same city

Total # of followers retrieved

and

SameP.r

=
# of followers residing in the same province(state)

Total # of followers retrieved

And these variables take values between 0 and 1. Note that
when two accounts have the same registration city, it also
means that they have the same registration province/state.
Hence,

SameC.r ≤ SameP.r (1)

As reported in [4], such ratios are important in the de-
tection of zombie accounts because real users interact with
friends or colleagues who are geographically close to them.
Instead, zombie accounts are expected to have evenly dis-
tribute registration locations in order to avoid easy detection
from high concentration at some special locations.

3.2 Model setting
Logistic regression is a predictive modeling technique in

classification by predicting odds of an event for all subjects
from certain features. The logistic classifier has become
quite popular in classification [7].

Let yi be the zombie status. In particular, let yi = 1
when account i is a zombie, and 0 otherwise. Denote xij ,
j = 1, · · · , p, its p features. A logistic regression is to predict
the natural logarithm of odds being a zombie by

log

(

P (yi = 1)

1− P (yi = 1)

)

= β0 + ηβ(xi) , (2)

where ηβ(xi) =
∑p

j=1
xijβj , βj , j = 1, · · · , p, are the esti-

mates, and β0 is the intercept.
In high-dimensional data setting, when the numbers of

features is large compared to the sample size, penalized lo-
gistic regression is often used for simultaneous feature se-
lection and classification [15][14]. Since multiple city and
province information are included in our zombie data, those
cities and provinces may function group-wise in predicting
the zombie status. We adopt a bi-level group-wise variable
selection in logistic regression.

Suppose these p features xij , j = 1, · · · , p, can be di-
vided into J groups, with Kj elements in group j: βjk for
k = 1, · · · ,Kj . It is reasonable to assume that only some
groups are important features for zombie status classifica-
tion, i.e., the contribution of all features to zombie classi-
fication is sparse at the group level. In addition, for those
important groups, only a few members are truly relevant
to zombie classification. Thus, the feature’s importance is
sparse within group level.

A BPLOC is to obtain both feature selection and classi-
fication using the MCP (Minimax Concave Penalty) crite-
ria [21] at both between-group and within-group levels. In
particular, we estimate βj , j = 1, · · · , p, by maximizing the
following penalized maximum likelihood,

PL(β, λ) = l(β)−

J
∑

j=1

fλ,b





Kj
∑

k=1

fλ,a(|βjk|)



 , (3)



where b = 3

l(β) =
n
∑

i=1

yiηβ(xi)− log[1 + exp{ηβ(xi)}] (4)

and

fλ,a(θ) =

{

λθ − θ2/(2a) if θ ≤ aλ
0.5aλ2 if θ > aλ

, (5)

where a = 3 and λ is a tuning parameter. λ is important in
controlling the bi-level sparsity. The larger λ is, the fewer
features we will select to use for generating the final logistic
classifier. We first use cross validation to select an optimal
λ, and then use the training data to generate a post-selection
logistic classifier.

4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Performance evaluation of our scheme is based on the data

we collected from SINA WeiBo in late 2014. Our script
crawled from one WeiBo account and walked through all
the (publicly listed) followers of this account. Then all these
followers’ (publicly listed) followers are crawled. Our script
stopped after having collected 10,000 inspected accounts.
For each of these inspected accounts, our script retrieved all
of the public profile information, including number of follow-
ers, registration date, registration province/state, registra-
tion city, number of followings, number of friends(followers),
favourites count, statuses, number of bi-followers (those ac-
counts who follow this account and are followed by this ac-
count), as well as other information. Then our script walked
through all of the shown followers and collected their profile
information as well. Altogether, it collected public profile
information of about 800,000 accounts.
Training data were collected through the following pro-

cess: we randomly selected about 130 from the 10,000 ac-
counts and checked objectively whether these were real user
accounts or zombie accounts based on all information we
could read including posting frequency, posting timing, ac-
tual posts/tweets, etc.
Performance metrics include false positive (real accounts

detected as zombie accounts), false negative (zombie ac-
counts detected as real accounts), and F-score, which can
be defined as

F1 = 2
precision · recall

precision + recall
, (6)

where precision is the rate measured as true positive divided
by all positives and recall is successful detection rate (rate
of all detected zombies divided by all zombies).
Figure 1 shows the solution path of group MCP. Each line

except the gray vertical one represents how the coefficient of
a variable changes with λ. The gray vertical line identifies
the location of optimal λ. The sequence of the curves cross-
ing the horizontal line from left to right is the sequence that
the variables being added to the set of selected variables.
Based on Figure 1, SameC.r and favourites count enter

our detection model quite early with small λ. It means
that these variables are important in our classifier model.
Favourites count is the number of saved tweets of other ac-
counts. A larger number means that the account is less
likely to be a zombie. With respect to SameC.r, regular
active accounts usually would interact with some accounts
from the same city. Therefore, a higher SameC.r means
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Figure 1: Variable Selection as λ changes.

Table 1: Coefficients Estimates and Odds Ratio
variable name Estimate Odds

favourites count -5.795 3.041× 10−3

friends count 4.666 106.294
statuses count 4.153 63.595
SameC.r -59.664 0.551

city.f110006 20.522 8.175× 108

city.f220005 26.419 2.977× 1011

city.f330003 26.472 3.139× 1011

city.f330004 20.278 6.406× 108

city.f410008 -20.738 9.858× 10−10

city.f430004 -23.692 5.139× 10−11

city.f440003 11.426 9.169× 104

city.f500083 21.320 1.816× 109

city.f4001000 30.882 6.465× 105

province.f14 13.379 2.581× 1013

province.f31 -23.729 4.952× 10−11

province.f82 -21.058 7.153× 10−10

that the account is less likely to be a zombie. Our clas-
sifier suggests that a higher friends count means a higher
chance of the account being a zombie. This is because of
zombie accounts’ aggressive following strategy (hoping for
a follow-back). Statuses count is basically the number of
tweets: zombie accounts tweet aggressively.

It seems that some cities and provinces/states are more
likely to be chosen as registered locations for zombie ac-
counts. This is either because of their higher popularity in
WeiBo users, training data randomness, or their subtle at-
traction to zombie accounts for popularity, requiring further
investigation that is out of the scope of this work.

The estimated coefficients and their corresponding odds
ratios are given in Table 1. 3 4 The last column of Table 1 is
the corresponding odds ratio computed from the coefficient

3Note that the odds ratio for SameC.r is under 1% change.
4Note that all count numbers have a unit of 1000, except
favourites count with a unit of 10.
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estimation. For example, if an account’s favourites count in-
creases by 10, the odds of being a zombie reduces by 99.7%; if
the friends count increases by 1000, the odds of being a zom-
bie increases 106 times; if the SameC.r increases by 1%, the
odds of being a zombie reduces by about 45%. Since we used
city.f110001 (Beijing, Dongcheng District) and province.f12
(Tianjin) as the baseline regions, if an account is registered
in city.f110006 (Beijing, Fengtai District), the odds of be-
ing a zombie is 8.175 × 108 times that of an account regis-
tered in city.f110001. Similarly, the odds for an account in
province.f82 (Macau) being a zombie is 7.153× 10−10 times
of one in province.f12.
Figure 2 presents the ROC (receiver operating character-

istic) curve of our classifier model. Based on Figure 2, we
can see that, it is rather inaccurate to use only SameC.r,
SameP.r, number of followers, and number of friends as
the classifier variables (dashed line). Dotted-dashed line is
slightly better, using four other variables: favourites count,
number of friends, number of tweets, and SameC.r. The
dotted line presents the results for the classifier using all
variables but not registration city and province information.
The best ROC performance belongs to BPLOC, operating
on top-left corner, which is the best region to operate upon
with high true positive rate and low false positive rate.
Suppose different penalties are associated with false posi-

tives γFP and false negatives γFN (examples include a cer-
tain monetary penalty of making false positive decisions and
a different penalty of making false negative decisions), the
overall penalty is then

Γ = γFP · rFP + γFN · rFN (7)

The results of minimized penalty Γ is shown in Figure 3.
Without loss of generality, we assume γFP = 1 and present
results for different false negative penalty, γFN = 0.1, 1, 2, 5.
In Figure 3, most of the curves are convex and show false
positive rates where the classifier should work on in order to
achieve the lowest penalty. As γFN increases, the best false
positive rate associated with γFN increases.
In Figure 4, we show the F1-score of the BPLOC scheme

with different cutoff values. The 0.8 F1-score achieved with
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Figure 3: Penalty minimization

a cutoff value of 0.4 underlines the strong performance of
BPLOC.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Online social networks have seen the rise of many fake

users, zombie accounts, due to potential monetary gains.
Because of the vague differences among zombie accounts,
real user accounts, abandoned accounts, idle accounts, and
hacked accounts, it is excessively difficult to identify them
and many different approaches have been designed and in-
vestigated. In this work, we have proposed a scheme called
Bi-level Penalized Logistic Classifier (BPLOC). The BPLOC
scheme incorporates group information in the process of
high-dimensional variable selection and has been demon-
strated to be powerful as well as highly accurate in clas-
sification. The BPLOC scheme does not require complex
posting behavior or post information before account classi-
fication is performed.

Using BPLOC, we have confirmed the importance of same
city ratio of an account’s followers as has been highlighted in
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Figure 4: F1 score for different cutoff values



[20]. In addition, we have addressed the importance of sev-
eral other features including favourites count, friends count
and statuses count. We believe that, compared to other ap-
proaches requiring user posting records or past tweets/posts,
the requirement of mostly publicly available follower profile
information by BPLOC is reasonable and necessary so that
more accurate detections can be made.
In our future work, we will look into registration date

and time in order to improve our classifier’s accuracy. A
significantly larger-sized training data would further help to
increase BPLOC’s classification accuracy as well.
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